
Java, per lb, -green .. .. 0 14
Jamaica, per lb............... 0 24

Salt——
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 68 " 0 56
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store .............. .................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 ” 1 OC
Spices— .........

Nutmegs,*" per lb.......... 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Cloves, ground ............ 0 30
Ginger, ground ............... 0 16
Pepper, ground .... .. 0 18 

Tea—

0 26
0 2b

0 61 “0 63

0 БС
0 2.

0 00 0 2b
0 33
0 20
0 21

Congou, per lb, finest -.0 22 “ 6 24
Congou, per lb,common 0 18 “ 0 00 
Oolong, per lb ....... 0 39 "0 40

Tobacco—
Black chewing .............
Fright,, chewing............
Smoking і......................

46 ” 6 66
47 ’’ 0 68
3» " 0 80

GROCERIES.
/ Cheese, per lb. ., .. ...'. 0 13 0 1314

Rice, per lb........... .... 0 03% “ 0 03%
Cream of tartar, pure 
bxs........... ,,..................

Cream of tartar, pure, 
bbls...................................

0 21 " ,0 23

0 18 “0 18% 
Bicarb soda, per keg.... 2 25 “2 35
Sal soda, per lb ............ 0 00% " 0 01%

Molasses—
Extra choice, 1906.. 
Barbados......................

.. 0 37 "0

.. 0 34 " 0
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 "0 

Sugar— *
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates. v 
Barbados, per-lb .. .. 0 03%“ 0 04% 
Paris lumps, per box .. 0 00 " 0 00
pulverized sugar .. .. 0 07 “ 0 07%

GRAIN, BTC.
' Hay, pressed, car tots. 11 76 

Oats, (Ontario), car tots 0 48 
Deans (Canadias h.p.). 1 86 
Beans, lirime .. .. .... 175 
Beane, yellow eye .. .. 2 90 
Bnllt peas 6 36

Coffee—

Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 “ )
Pork, fresh per lb _____ 0 10 " 0
Pork, salt, per lb......... 0 10
Ham, per lb
Bacon, per lb................. 0 16
Tripe, per lb .
Butter,.dairy rolls 0 24
Butter, tubs.................... 0 21
Lard, per lb.............. . 012
Eggs, pur doz
Onions, per lb. .. 0 05
Bermuda onions, per lb. 0 05
Beets, per peck............ 0 35 " 0
Carrots, per bush........ 0 75 “ 0
Cabbage, each............... 0 06 “ 0
'furtilps,- par peck .... 0 15 “ 0
Squash, per lb............... 0 01 “ 0
Potatoes, per peck 
Bowl, per pair ..
-’urkey, per lb. ............ 0 25 "
P<helt, per pound......... 0 10 “
Halibut................................
fresh cod. and had

dock, per lb ..............

0
0 18 0

0 10
0

0 25

0

0 20
0 90 “

0 15 " 0

0 05 "

10
14
12
20

27

00
40
00
15
00

00

0 00 "Turnips, per bbt 
Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 07 “
Beef, country, per lb ... 0 06 "
Lamb, per lb .. ’..
Mutton, per lb .. ..
Veal, per lb.............
Ham, per lb ....
Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 21 
Tub butter,' per lb.. .. 0 20 
Eggs, case, per doz ... 0 22 
Turkey, per-lb 
Fowl, per pair
Potatoes, per bbl.......... 1 26
Hides, pej; lb.. ..
Calf hides, per lb
Lambskins, each .......  0 70
Cabbage, per doz .
Codfish, large dry .. .. 4 80 
Medium 
Cod, small 
Finnan haddles

.... 0 08%“ 09%

... 0 08% “ 0 0 9% 
........ 0 06 “ 0 08

Є16ou
" 0 25
“- o 22
“ 0 30 
•• 0 25 
“ 1 00 
“ 1 40 
" 0 08% 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 00 
“ 1 00 
“ 6 00 
“ 4 80

0 22
0 75

0 08
0 00

. 0 40

. .. 4 85 
.... 176 " 3 85

0 05 “0 C5%
Gd. Man. herring, ht. b. Î 35 “ -2 50
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 “2 60

0 024 “ 0 02% 
0 00 “ 3 OO
0 09 “0 10

Shelburne herring. Pr bl 5 25 "6 50
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 “0 13
Mackerel .

Cod, fresh.: .. 
Pollock.. *. .. 
Smoked herring

і

0 13 “ 0 16
Corrots, pep bbl............. 1 26 “ 1 50
Beets, per bbl ...
Celery ...................
Squash. . .. .... ..
Moose, ner hind .
Venison, per carcase .. 0 05 
Wild ducks, per pr..,. 0 50
Chickens, per pr.............0 60
Turkeys, per lb 
Paftrldges..

.. .. 1 25 “1 50
........  0 76 "1 00

0 00% “ 0 01
.... 0 06 “0 08

“ 0 07
“ 0 70
“ 1 00

0 16 “0 18 
0 40 “0 60

Currants, per lb............. 0 06% " 0 06%
Currants, pr lb, cl’n’d. 0 06 " 0 06% 
Apples, dried
Walnuts, Grenoble .. ., 8 1*
Almonds 
Filberts
Prunes, California .... 0 06% “ 0 07 
Brazils .. .
Pecans ... ;.
Dates, lb. pkg ...
Dates, r.ew .. ..
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 
Peanuts, roasted .. .... 0 09 
Figs, new,- p.ep lb .. .. 0 09 
Figs, bag, per lb............ 0 04

0 #3% " 0 04% 
“ 0 16 

0 12 "0 IS
0 10 " 0 11

I ... o 13 “ 0 14
... 0 14 “ 0 16 '
.... 0 06%“ 0 07 
..0 4 ' 0 06

" 0 00 
" 0 10 
“ 0 12

, _.. . ■ „ " 0 06
Malaga, London layers 2 26 " 2 40
Mulsga, clusters . * 75 " 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 8 80 " 0 00
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters 2 86 "
• Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 6 60 “

▼si. oranges ..,.............  4 00 “
Canadians onions, bogs 1 40 “
Onions, Spainsh, per cs. 2 76 “
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 “
Bananas ...
Cocoanuts 

• Lemons, Messina, pr bx 3 00 "
Apricots, evaporated .i.. 0 14 "
Apples, evaporated.. .. 0 09% “ 
Peaches, evap’d, new 
Apples, per bbl .. ..
Bananas .. ,,

50

2.00 “

.. .. 3 60 “

16

0 10 "

2 oo :•
12
OO

ll2 00 6»
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork,.
American mess pork 
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate beef., . 14 00 
American plate beef .. 14 60 " 00

0 11% “ 0 12%

...I8 60 “
. . 21 00 V

20 60 8I Lard, pure
FLOUR, BTC.

...... 6 75 "6
.. .. 2 96 “ 3

Manitoba.........
Cornmcal .. ..
Canadian high grade .. 4 76 “
Oatmeal ....
Middlings, small lota, 

bagged .. ...
Medium patents
Bran, car tots ..................  22 00
Bran, small lota, bag'd. 33 00

0

.. .. 6 SO “ 6

.. . 24 60 

.. . 4 60.

■<

;

■

V

І

FRUITS. BTC.

Finnan haddles ............ 0 07
Sm’k’d bloaters, per doz 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 16

“ 0 00 
- 0 00 
“ 0 0(1 
“ 0 00

Retail.
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COUNTRY MARKET.\
l;

Wholesale.

VO]

Pot barley .. ... . 4 40 “ 4 60 KILGOUR SHIVES KILLED 
NEAR CAMPBELLTON.

WILL CANADA GAIN

STRIP OF UNO?
OILS.

Pratt’s Astral .. .......... 0 00
"White Rose" and Ches-

- 0 11
ter “A" .. .. 0 00 ” 0 20... .,

Protest Has Been Made to L. S. 

Government by Important Milling 

Company.

“High Grade Sarnia" 
and "Archllght” .... 0 00 “ 0 19%

“Silver Star" .................. 0 00
Linseed oil, raw .. .. .. 0 00
Linseed oil. boiled.......... 0 00
Turpentine .. '..
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 0#
Olive oil (commercial) . 400 
Castor oil (com’l, per- lb. V 7% “
Extra lard dll .. .. ... 0 78 "

) 68 “

.. 0 00 “ 0

Tragic Death of One of New Brnnswick s 
Captains of Industry.

, VW. .

While Walking Through the Woods to a Lumber Gamp 
His Rifle Caught on a Bough and Was Discharged, 
the Bullet Piercing His Body

OTTAWA, Nov. 5,—Dr. W. F. King 
of -the boundaries commission, when 
seen in referénce "To a report from 
Tacoma that the states will lose and 
Canada will gain a. strip of land, four
teen miles wide and between two and 
three hundred miles long If congress 
accepts the Alaska boundary survey 
now being made by the United States 
and British engineers,, said that the 
survey is being made according to the 
finding of the Alaska - boundary tri
bunal and cannot be disputed. Work 
of surveying that portion of the bound
ary which was not definitely located 
by the tribunal bas been partially 
completed, the surveyors now being on 
the way east. ' The'taak will be resumed 
next summer. According ’ tq Tacoma 
advices the Strip of territory contains 
millions of dollars’ worth of gold, sil
ver and copper.- -A protest has been 
made to the states government by the 
Unuk Mine Milling Company, controlled 
by Illinois capitalists, which under the 
new boundary will be thrown Into Can
adian territory, thus calling Into ques
tion the title to property worth mill
ions of dollars.

Extra No. 1.....................
Electric light (150 water 

white)...................... : 0 17% “ 
(Pennsylvania) . 0 00 "

0 16% “Canadian

“HIS JUDGMENT 
CLOUDED” RALPH 

CONNOR ON LAURIER.
* *

4
vw.

Surprise and Disappointment at Leg! • 
lation Intended for Interests of 

♦he Church,

CAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Nov. 5.— courtedun employer and friend.
Deep gloom hangs over the town today remains will be taken to St. John by 
with the full realization of the shock- the maritime express tomorrow mdrn- 
lng death of one of our most prominent ing.
citizens, Kilgour Shives, yesterday af- ____
ternoon. There was a note of sadness CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 5,—MdSh 
In all the church services today, and regret is expressed at the news of the 
particularly In Christ church, of which death of Kilgour Shives, which was 
deceased was a member.

Yesterday evening the news passed 
from lip to lip that Kilgour Shives, 

literature than thé following extracts head of the Shives Lumber Co. had ac- 
from a letter written over Rev. C> W. і ddentally shot himself in the woods,

and so great was the shock to our citi- 
zens that for a time it was impossible

writer denounces everything that the t0 obtaln particulars of the awful cal- and saw mil1 ln Campbellton and a
Laufier-Scott-Sbarretti party is and for ащ^у, on the street corners, in the larse aaw ml11 on the Restigouche Riv-
in the Saskatchewan campaign, as fol- Btores and shops men talked in bated er Just below Ferguson's Point, about
lows: [ breath of the sad affair, and it is safe fonr miles above Campbellton. Mr.

I am the more surprised at Sir Wil- to say the t0wh has never been so deep- Shives has been for the last fifteen
frid because he has shown himself the ]y stirred ,by any occurrence of a aim- Уеагз one of the largest lumber oper

ators en the Restigouche, one of the 
As far as can be learned the correct largest employers of labor, and one of

superior to the influencé of the clerical I particulars pf the sad affair are as the foremost citizens of Campbellton.
party in his own province. No one will , follows: He had recently erected one of the fin-
doubt for a moment that this legisla- [ Mr. Shives in company with Mr. Me- est residences in the town,
tion is proposed simply because a cer- Lean. the millwright, went on Satur- He was the son of the late Alexander 
tain section of our people fear that the day afternoon up river nearly to the shives and was for years a resident
terse!yaaff°efctedelin the^reatiol of tto mouth of tha TJPsal(l“Jt=h for the pur- of at.'john. There were three broth-
new nrovinces it does seem a stran? P°se of selecting a site for a couple-of ers, Alexander, William and Robert
tWng that the territor,::: which have “s^r t o f ayTlon'on the Uvta"i her* a Senerati0n
during all-,their past history dealt in a portage to the lumber camps of the wto* wal^^tod* bu^hLT „Гім' 
manner, perfectly satisfactory to the company. They were reconnoitering ln
Roman Catholics with the school queg- the woods about a mile this side df ’ ad°pted У- Sh,ves Fisher of this
tion, should not be trusted to deal with Upsalquitph, Mr. Shives carrying a .\ty’ h!s by ™arrlag®’, and
equal fairness with that church in the short .303 rifle. About two o’clock they Alexander had two children, Kilgour
future, and while none of us would for came upon a sman steep hill and it Shlves and Mrs- Adam McIntyre of St.
a moment approve of interfering with was in attempting to climb this hill John- Alexander and William Shives
the secular and religious rights of our that the shocking accident occurred. conducted a general lumber and mlll-
fellow-citizens, I feel sure that it is in The hammer of the rifle was caught by lng business, and while the former was
keeping with the genius of western the brush, the rifle discharging Its con- resldlflS at Salamanca, near Frederic-
Canada' and with its Intensely demo- ! tents. The bullet entered Mr Shives’ ton> forty-eight years ago, running the ditlonal output has not yet figured in
cratlc spirit that the province should : body on the right side, passing clean m111 now owned by ҐА. Morrison, the schedule.
be allowed to work out their own des- through the body and coming out just Klleour Shives was born there. He - ■ , .
tiny, and should have the fullest con- below the heart was educated in St. John and when
trol of their Internal affairs. The par- Mr. McLean, who was about thirty William Shives died in 1877 he took
allels by Sir Wilfrid failed to apply yards ahead of his unfortunate com- charge of the mill on the Strait Shore,
simply because they are not parallels, panion, on Rearing the report, ran to then owned by his father and unde.

I cannot tell you how deeply I am hie assistance, and on reaching his P-or about three years he conducted
disappointed in our premier,a man who sld6i foynd hlm ln an unC0nscious con- that business, and in 1880 the mill FREDERICTON, Nov, 4,—The Fred-
has been to me, through his whole dition. Summoning the aid of some which Is now known as the Warner er*cton Curling Club Is about to start
career, my Ideal of a Canadian states- other men who werd near by, -they Then Mr. Shives spent some years at uP°n the first year of the second half
man, but I cannot help feeling that dld what they could wlth the very llm. Dunsmane, a mile beyond Sussex, =e»tury of Its existence, having been
in this Instance he has allowed his ited means at their disposal, to re- where he managed a mill owned by bis ! _°rmed *n very much through the
judgment to be clouded and his mind ileve ь,9 intense suffering, and started father. After that he went to ! “forts of the late John Neill,
to be disturbed from its wonted equit- t0 carry him out to the road on a Campbellton, where he started mill- і £?ar , h.ad no lesa than 89 members,
able potoe by the undue Influence of a blanket. ing operations on his own account on *Tnanclally the club Is better off today
bigoted and sectarian group of his fol- They had not gone far. however.be- a small scale at first, but gradually ex- ev!r , and has all its bills paid,
lowers. % fore the returning consciousness of Mr. tending his plant as business increas- W ** a ^al^”ce in th®. b^nk* Іпад

You may imagine how serious I feel shives made it neceseary to call a halt, ed. His family lived here for a time, °f Yl?torietes on tbe lc« the Fre<l-
his to be when I have allowed it to the awful agony he endured rendering but after a year or two went to join . ЬЄЄПЛ/Є<’"У
rop up in this personal letter to your- this means of conveyance impossible, him at Campbellton where they havfe *ucce8e']ll Two Уеага aK° today Major,

self. I assure you it to-not a question Meanwhl.e a messenger had been since residedP His bustoess toLatld иГоГ%ге8Шп в оМьГ^иЬ 
Of separate schools; it is a larger aito sent to the end of the Intercolonial so that it came to be one of the most тт4 pra?ldents of1the ,club- - - , ,
mere vital queetion than that. And railway line, about two or three miles important of Its kind in thef province , І® 4 the ClUb
besides the separate school question away, and fortunately the engine was and was a few years ago turned inTo ^ “аУа Ь. offlee two years,
issue this Is a very serious mistake, working at that end of the road All Лі!Г о, 1,01 a ru,e wU1 be put Intd operation
for surely, with the same national- possible speed was made with Driver Cutlor1 Л С°'' maklnS the term for future presidents
ities that we have in this country and Milton Doherty at the throttle on the SxJnt’ & ° ’ 18 РГЄ" °ПЄ Уеаг' The namea 1Іке,У t0 he put
the varying forms of religion. It to a run to tLn and back with Dr Lun^m те! ^ ? mana5er ln nomination at the annual meeting
thing "to be dreaded, and especially On his arrival he found the eufferer УЛ .ЇГУлТі 17 extensive tim- on Wednesday for the presidency are
guarded against, that the children of in a critical condition ^ut e!erytoîng Brunswick and those of Hedley V. B. Bridges and Rob-
Western Canada should be educated possible was done, hoping [gains! он' 0 ^ite recently erected jurt ert F.,Randolph. Both are enthusiastic
in such a way as to intensify, and to hope * ® °U^e, of Campbellton a saw ЙН» curlers, the present secretary of the
preserve sectional, feeling. We shall Life ebbed slowly awav the end whlch ^ easily the largest, most mod- «Hub Is Charles H. Weddall, who de-
have Galician schools and Doukhobor coming at 5 40 о’екюк. ThI’tody was ?6d,the =la«a hi= name will not to put in nom-
schools and German, Scandinavian, brought home about one o’clock this p °У1псЄ8' _Ther® la alao a 111111 ,n op" inatlon again.
Finnish schools; we shall have Mor- morning eratlon in Campbellton. The treasurer of the club is Lieut.
mon schools and no one knows how The Гйег ___ , Mr- “hives married Miss Minnie Mills, Col. Loggle. one of the oldest and mostmany ^ttor kinds [f spools кУ іГ!2[ ГЛ , 7 daughter of the late William Mills of enthusiastic members of the club, hav-
Ito,ter.nkl?tof°une~M given S»y ot "ГІигіГ eym' S,t JPhn- ТЬЄУ hSd flVe °hlldren- аіЦіпж joined in 1873. 

to the various churches to instruct the When the d^Led "™! regained l Z survlve" Mra- shlvea, with | Ned Fletcher of Maryland has re-

!“»* ГГеК'ГЖ. хл і"Ггх*та,.т..-,Жї:be educated together. In Winnipeg family,and requested that he be buried Beveral days to co^u[toato xrith h!m 
-the present system is working splen- beside his father at St. John. The second son Amoto is one of
gidly. We have Roman Catholics and It Is said that when it became only the staff of the Bank of Montreal In 
Protestants, Jews and Gentiles, Hun- to° evident that death would result, this city and the only- daughter Miss
garians, Icelanders and Swiss - all those by the side of Mr. Shives, men Mary, has for the past two weeks been
sorts and conditions of children, pass- accustomed to the sternness of life in St. John on a visit to Mrs. Shives’
ing through our public schools, and so in the bush, broke down completely, sister, Miss Emma Mills, who resides
being brought Into a sympathetic -arid and wept like children. This affords a. in the. old home on Coburg street,
friendly acquaintance,With each other, striking example of the place the de- The body will be brought to St. John 

I am quite convinced that this step ceased held in the hearts of his em- today on the maritime . express. The ! 80 luxuriously furnished, so warmly
of Sir Wilfrid’s Is a step backwards, ployes, for the humblest in his employ hour of the funeral wil! be announced : heated, and ln no other are such pala-
one entirely opposed to the spirit and always found In him a sympathetic and later. table dishes set before prisoners.
genius of the western people. ■ _______________________________________ County sheriffs vie with one another

ln furnishing good board.
In no other state Is it so easy to break 

Into jail. By standing on a stréet cor
ned and blowing ringlets of stooke from 
a cigarette toward the toWn clock one 
can get àrré'stedy in Yndlitnay .fior the 
Hoosler legislature has made ’À a mis
demeanor to smoke cigarettes.- 

From all parts of the noeth the 
tramps are migrating, spurred on by 
the first chill blasts of the season to
ward the Mecca of hobodom. At Ply
mouth, Muncle and.Lafayette tramps 
Verb arrested ' Wednesday for violating 
the anti-cigarette law. They-admitted 
they wanted to go to Jail, 
weather Is getting bad, they say.

The

WINNIPEG, Nov..,2,—Canadians, con
servative, Independent and liberal,could 
not ask for more Effective campaign

reported from Campbellton last night.
Mr. Shives was the manager of the 

Shives Lumber Co., and carried on ex
tensive lumbering operations on the 
Restigouche River and its tributaries. 
The company operate a shingle mill

ROYALTY WAS PAID

ON SEVEN MILLION.Gordon’s own signature, In which the

Government’s Share of Gold Output 

In the Yukon.
champion of provincial rights and be- f ]]ar nature, 
cause especially he has shown himself

OTTAWA, Nov. 4.—The government 
has received royalty on over seven mill
ion dollars’ worth of gold produced ln 
the Yukon this year. The Klondike’s" 
gold production to Oct. 19 was #7,086,000. 
The per capita output o# the camp for 
the ten months of 1905 Is about $1,500. 
No other camp in the world produces 
such a pqr capita.

The gold output here Is figured at $15 
per ounce, while on the American side 
It Is $16 per ounce.

The royalty Is two and a half per 
cent. There may have been several 
more millions recovered from the mines 
which was used ln the ordinary busi
ness of the country.

No export tax will be paid till the 
gold leaVes the country, so that ttos ad-

ENTERING ON THE

SECOND HALF CENTURY.

Last

JAIL FOR CIGARETTE SMOKERS
IN INDIANA—HOBOES DELIGHTED

CHICAiGO, Nov. 3,—Indiana jails are 
filling up with tramps from Chicago 
and other northern cities. The tramps 
are willing. In no other state are Jails

ПРАПІ Y RfiMR Fnimn ! drawn through a gimlet hole in, the
ULHULI UUHlu rUUIlU heavy wooden cover. Six inches of the

IN NEW YORK TENEMENT, 'o" S'?», .pound and a half of black sporting 
1 - i>qw4er and fitted over this was a thin

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—^Fhe detectives wooden partition which served

FOUND WITH
SKULL CRUSHED.

were trying yesterday to solve the resting place for two poyids of broken 
mystery of the deadliest tomb which iron and odds and ends, such as mjght 
has ever , come to the official notice of be. found, jn a Junk shop. The forcé of 
the Bureau, of Combustibles. It was' the dynamite wotrtd have broken the 
found ln the hallway of a double tene- beams of the second floor and caused 
ment at No. .64 Leroy street, which is the death of .qny pefsena fWithin/thlrty 
the abode of twenty-five families, most feet. V-f 7 f -
of whom are Italians. Had It exploded Thp dynamite sticks could not have 
It would have spread death and destrue- been purchased ln this city, as they 
tion in every direction. are not marked in accordance with the

So.far as the police have been able ;to State law. They were either stolen 
learn none of the tenants has ever re- from a factory here or brought from 
ceived any threatening letters from the another State’ "probably New Jersey. 
“Black Hand” or from enemies of afiy l -
kind. The house is inhabited by mak
ers of artificial flowers and paper sacks. I 

Detective Sergeant Petroslno, who 
has charge of the Investigation, thinks 
that the theory of blackmail or “Black 
Hand’’ has no basis. He and George E.
Murray, chief of the Bureau of Com
bustibles, believe that the bomb was 
not of Italian manufacture, 
which are hurled by the Camoristt are
primitive affairs, exploded by conçus- QUEBEC, Nov. 6—The Allan Line 
slon, while the one whiçh was found ln steamship Bavarian, from Montreal 
the Lèroy street tenement bears thf If or Liverpeol, which went ashore Frl- 
marke of Yai#ee ingenuity. The ' po- deiy night on Wye rocks, near GrObee 
lice are Inclined to think that It went Isle quarantine station, Is now report- 
to the wrong -house. ed to be seriously damaged. The fftll-

It Is practically a wood cased shrap- Ing tide leaves her stranded amld- 
nel. The case Is a small oak keg, which ships, and rtie Is so badly sprung that 
once contained twenty-five pounds ef " her engines win not work. The ship’s 
white lead apd Is bound with three cargo Is being lightened and her pas- 
steel hoops. At the bottom of it were sengere are now ln Quebec, sailing on 
two four inch sticks of dynamite weigh- the Virginian next Friday. The 
ing one pound in all and capable cf lift- steamer la said to have got out Of her 
ing three tons of rock. Around them course through one of the signal 
was a fuse one yard tn length, which lights being out and the pilot mlatak- 
was carried to the top of the keg and Ing another for it.

NE7W YORK, Ngv. 5,—With her skull 
crushed by a blow from-an-Iron bar, 
the dead but still warm body of Gussie 
Lecher, a frequenter of ’’Tenderloin" 
resorts, was found today in the room in 
which she lived In West 28th street. 
The police believe that she was killed 
by a man with whom she lived ln a 
quarrel caused by her refusal to ac
count to him for all her earnings. At
tention was called to the tragedy when 
a woman living in the house heard a 
sound of quarrelling, followed by 
heavy fall, and then saw a tall well 
dressed man dart out of the Lecher 
girl's room and run down stairs. The 
woman hurried into the room and found 
the girl lying uncoriscious on the.floor 
with blood flowing from a wound on 
the temple. Beside her was a heavy 
piece o^ Iron bar wrapped ln a news
paper and stained with blood. An am
bulance surgeon said she had been 
killed Instantly.

While the police were examining the 
room a girl named Lottie Williams and 
a man named Isidore Lecher entered 
and said they had come to Inquire 
whether the girl was badly hurt.

Both were arrested on

:
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WILL BE ALLOWED

TO TRANSMIT CABLES.a

: s. S BAVARIAN IS
IN BAD POSITION

CARACAS, Nov. 5.—The Venezuelan 
government on Friday delivered to 
Mr. Russell, the American minister, a 
note reaffirming the willingness of the 
government to withdraw its note 
cerriing M. Talgny, the French charge 
d’affaires at Caracas, If the French gov
ernment likewise would recall Its re
quest that Venezuela withdraw that 
part of Its note which gave notice that 
Venezuela would not treat further with 
M. Talgny until he apologized for his 
statement that the French Cable Co. 
had been treated unjustly. The note 
sa”s that government will permit the 
French Cable Co. to transmit cables 
from Caracas and coast offices If the 
company will undertake to make ж sat
isfactory Arrangement with the gov
ernment within eight weeks and that 
falling to do so the government Will
proceed with the execution of the-----
date closing the offices of the company.

con-
Bombs

suspicion of
knowing something about the " 
The police have a good description of 
the man seen fleeing from the scene of 
the murder.

case.

Help us with the grace of courage 
that we may be none of us cast down 
when we alt lamenting over the ruins 
nt our own, happiness.—Stevenson. man-

/ x

REV. J. de W0LEE COWIE 
THE NEW RECTOR

LOBSTER FISHERMEN 
ARE IN TROUBLE.

News From the Lumber Woods—New 
Maryland Man Badly Hurt- 

Recent Deaths,

Had Established Permanent Base on 
Island Which Is Claimed by 

AnotherMan.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 4,— 
The death occurred at McAdam last 
night of Miss Margaret A. Moffat, 
daughter of Arthur Moffat, and aged 
18 years, of hasty consumption. The 
remains will be brought to this city on 
the 11.45 a. m. train on Monday for 
burial. The funeral will be from the 
C. P. R. depot with interment at the 
rural cepietery. Rev. Arthur Ross will 
accompany the remains and John G. 
Adams Is the funeral director. De
ceased is survived by sorrowing par
ents, two brothers and three sisters.

Ed. Fletcher of New Maryland, 
badly hurt ln the lumber woods 
cently. He was working fbr James 
Humble ln the woods near Stanley, 
when a big dead tree fell upon him. 
Fletcher was hit on the right shoulder 
and knocked to the ground. The force 
of the bloyr broke his shoulder blade 
and ln falling ' Fletcher had" his head 
and face cut somewhat Yesterday 
Fletcher was brought to this city by 
the I. C. R. and later taken to his home 
at New Maryland.

Myrtle May, the flve-year-ojd daugh
ter ol Howard Donovan died last night 
of typhoid fever.
- Rev. Or. H. Simpson of Gillton, N. S., 
will likely be called to the pastorate of 
Gibson and Marysville Baptist church. 
Pe preaches at Gibson tomorrow.

Rev. J. deWolfe Cowle of Hampton, 
Is mentioned as a most likely successor 
to the late Canon Roberts as rector of 
St. Ann's.

D. Fraser & Sons will cut about the 
usual amount of lumber this winter, 
and now have many crews ln the 
woods. The firm’s mills at Plaster 
Rock, Qablneau and Baker’s Brook are 
now sawing shingles. The firm has In 
contemplation large additions to the 
Baker Brook/mill, now used only for 
shingles. The concern has practically 
no lumber hung up in streams, but will 
winter about 10,000,000 feet of logs.

(Special to the Sun.)
CLARK’S HARBOR, N. S., Nov. 4— 

At Allen’s Island, one of the Tuskets, 
near Yarmouth, forty-eix fishermen, 
mostly belonging to that county, had 
their quarters during the recent lob. 
ster season. They have houses and 
gear there valued at some thousand 
dollars, which they Intended to 
next month, but a Mr. Hatfield, claim
ing to have bought the island from 
someone, comes forward to keep them 
off. The men went there two years 
ago X>n advice from the Nova Scotia 
crown land office, which declared the 
island free for the use of fishermen. 
They were thus led to make it an Im
portant base of the season’s fishing 
and no one interfered with them until 
the present time. They came home in 
summer, but when about to return 
and resume work they are suddenly 
forbidden to land or claim their pro
perty. Their winter fishing at the is
land turns them in about twenty thou
sand dollars a year, which may 
be loet.

use
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PLEASED WITH SHIPS.

Looking all the better for the ocean 
breezes, G. M. Bosworth, of the C. P. 
R., this morning returned from a fly
ing trip to the old country, and settled 
dowfi to work in his office at the Wind
sor street headquarters with character
istic energy.

“No,” he remarked to a Witness re
porter who called on him, "I’ve got 
thing of importance to say with regard 
to the trip. I went over to Europe 
partly on busines and partly on plea
sure. While on the other side, I took 
the opportunity of inspecting the two 
new liners which the Fairfield Co. of 
Glasgow are building for the C. P. R. 
I was exceedingly pleased with their 
appearance. They are certainly very 
fine looking ships. In fact, they are 
expected to be the finest ever turned 
out by that company, and they will be 
the fastest ships running on the St. 
Lawrence route.”

The first of the boats, the Empress of 
Britain, Is to be launched on Nov. 11, 
and the other, the Empress of Ireland, 
about a month later.—Montreal Wit
ness.

no-
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PRODUCTION OF

OBSCENE PHOTOGRAPHS

Interrupted, by. the Chicago Police 

Who Raided Largest Plant of Its 

Kind In World.
>

FOUR ACCIDENTS, TWO 
SERIOUS, ON SATURDAY,

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Probably the 
largéat plant in the world for.the pro
duction of obscene photographs has 
been discovered ln Chicago and Its 
business has been broken up by the 
police. Secret service officers of the 
post office department ' have for some 
years been seeking the place where 
thousands of obscene pictures come 
from and yesterday, with the assist
ance of the police, they raided the 
place. The proprietor, M. Collins, was 
arrested and sent to jail in default of 
$3,000 ball, while 8,000 obscene photo
graphs and negatives were seized. Just 
before the place was entered by the 
police the delivery of 10,000 of card 
mounts for pictures was made by a 
Chicago house.

Saturday was a busy , day at the hos
pital, for no less than four accident 
cases, two of them of a rather serious 
nature, were brought ln. Two of the 
patients were fifteen or sixteen year 
old toys employed at the cotton mills. 
They had been engaged ln cleaning 
some of the machinery, and ln spite of 
warnings and contrary to orders, per
sisted In cleaning parts while the mar 
chines were in motion.- Qne of the lads 
lifted a guard from some cogs, and 
then looked out the window* He gath
ered up what remained of one-" of his 
fingers and went to the hospital, where 
the crushed Joint was dressed.

Another lad some time later also 
grew careless and after being caught 
ln the machinery was thrown down 
with such force that It was feared he 
had sustained Internal Injuries. He 
was taken to the hospital as a precau
tionary measure. No sign of any hurt 
could be found, but he was detained to 
await developments. Later It was 
learned that diphtheria existed ln his 
home, and he was at once Isolated, and 
other precautionary measures taken. 
His name Is Lake.

The third patient was a sailor by the 
name of Wilson, who was employed on 
one of the steamers now ln port. He 
was struck by a sling load of freight 
and had his shoulder broken. The bone 
was set and he Is resting easily.

The last case was most serious of 
all, and the victim is one Walter Han
son, a Dane. He was employed at 
Loch .Lomond, and while working on 
No. 2 section asllght cave-ln of the 
bank occurred. Hanson happened to be 
ln the way at the time and was caught 
under the falling earth, the result be
ing à broken thigh. He was at once 
brought to the city, and received proper 
treatment at the hospital. He will be 
confined to the hospital for some weeks

SERIOUS FIRE AT MONTREAL.

MONTREAL Nov. 4.—Fire, which 
broke out at three o’clock this 
ing-in the premises of the Major Manu
facturing? Co.. at the comer of Craig 
and St. Francois Xavier streets, gutted 
the building and entailed a loss of 
about $75,000. The building, which Is 
six stories, of stone. Is owned by Hssi. 
Louis Beaubien, is valued at $75,000 and 
insured for $25,000. The Major Com
pany valued their plant at $60,000, about 
half cbve^d .by, insurance,,, They manu
facture paper boxes and wire goods. 
The flames started ln the basement 
and had a good hold pt the building 
before being discovered. Adjoining It 
18 the St Lawrence Hall, and there 
considerable 
guests In the wing adjoining the burn
ing buildlfig. They were all removed 
to another section of the hotel and 
given other rooms.

mom-

was
excitement among the

SHOOTING AFFRAY

AT BROCKVILLE.

WELCOMED HOME.
BROCKVILLE, Ont,, Nov. 4.—An af

termath of the shooting affray here on 
Oct. 21st was aired ln the police court 
yesterday. Two lads, Carswell Phillips 
and James Lawson, were returning 
from the woods, when the former re
ceived a bullet ln the left leg below the 
knee, from a 32 calibre rifle carried by" 
Lawson. Phillips swore that on two 
occasions he heard Lawson say, "Stand 
or I’ll shoot.” On the last command 
he started to run, and Hi doing so'was 
shot. The magistrate committed Law- 
son for trial.

PARIS, Nov. 5,—Paul De Roulede, 
the founder of the League of Patriots, 
arrived ln Paris this afternoon after an 
exile of six years. He was met at the 
station by a large crowd, which gave 
him an enthusiastic welcome and 
escorted him through the city singing 
the Marseillaise.

It Is expected that M. De Roulede 
will be re-elected -to the chamber of 
deputies, and further that he will take 
an Important part as a nationalist ln 
the proceedings of that body.

MEMBERS COMPLAINING.CANADA WILL NOT

GRANT REÇUES Fa OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 5.—The Free 
Press, liberal organ, says members of 
parliament are kicking over the pros
pect of an all summer session, which 
will be inevitable should ttye govern
ment decide to bring down Its tariff 
next session.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 3,—The British 
war office has asked Canada to pay 
the cost of maintaining the British 
garrison regiment of Halifax 
July 1 uqtil their removal on Novem
ber 13. Canada has had^the force or
ganized ready to replace the British 
troops at Halifax and has only been 
prevented from doing so by the failure 
of the war office to remove their 
and make room for the Canadians. As 
Canada has had to pay her own 
the request of the war office will not 
be ‘granted.

from

HAD SHOT HIMSELF.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 4,—WlUie 
Nicholson, aged 14 years, son of Police
man Nicholson of Reserve Mines, wai 
found dead in the woods near that 
place this morning, having shot him
self with a rifle while out spinning. It 
Is thought he stumbled while walking 
through the woods, discharging his 
-me. so the bullet entered his abdo

men

men

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE*-
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 6—The revenue 

to keeping up. The Increase for the 
tour months ending October, was, $1,- 
541,292. On the other hand the expendi
ture Is increasing by leaps and bounds, 
the Increase for the corresponding 
period being $2,387,783

a.
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd 

Fellows has confirmed the rule that no 
liquor dealer can be a member of the 
order,-and any Odd Fellow now engag
ed ln the liquor traffic Is to be «•- 

-eelled.
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